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Agricultural Advisory Services Between National and Don ors' Po licy
Frameworks in Benin
Moumouni 1. 1

Mouzoun B.X.2

De Romemont A.J

Faure G.•

Abstract
With the liberalisation sinee eor/y 1990s, different types of organisation · i.e. NGO, former, pm-are and
public org anisations • provided a,qricu/tural advisory services {AAS) in most Sub Saharan Africa. Former
organisations and NGOs were especially promoted through projects funded hy international donors
Stakeha/ders, driven by the Ministries of Agriculture and donors, adopted national strategies for
agricultural adviscry services. ln Benin, this policy document outlined the objectives, the guiding princip/es
and provision mechanisms of advisory services. On beho/f of plura/istic AAS, many AAS projects were
dcveloped in che frame wo rk of bilateral cooperation. Public organisations, in charge of the coordination of
interventions, had to take care thot any intervention ftts within the national policy. ln this article, we
wonder whether the implementation of AAS at grassroots leve/ was influenced by national stakeholders,
donors' policies, operational service providers ar rather by [armet-s. We selected three NGO (CADG, GERED
and LARES), one farmerorganisatian (FUPRO) and one public organisation {CeCPA ·Bohicon) praviding AAS
with different ftnancing arrangements for comparative case studies. Semi·structured interviews were
conducted wich leaders of these AAS organisations, advisers and farmers ta complement policy document
review. We addressed their AAS governance mechanisms, opproaches and methods. We found chat donors
highly influenced the implementation of AAS thraugh the project·led AAS mechanisms. This resulted inta a
diversity ofAAS approaches implemented, with sometimes non observance ofsorne guiding princip/es stated
in the national policy. However, operational service providers inc/uding their field agents had, nat full, but a
certain degree of freedom for adapting services co local conditions. As consequence, different providers
supported by the same do nor could moke use of different strategies to meet farmers' needs. Farmers had less
influence on the implementation ofAAS. Sti/1 much is ta be do ne for pramoting a real former-led AAS
Keywords: Agricultural advisary services, Benin, Governance, Policy farmework

INTRODUCTION

With the liberalisation since carly 1990s, d ifferent types of organisation -i.e. NGO, farmer, private and
publ ic organisations · provided agricultural advisory services (AAS) in most Su b Saharan Africa (Ca m ey
1998, Katz 2002). These stakeholders, un der the leadership of th e Ministrics of Agriculture and donors,
adopted national strategies for agricultural advisory services. Farmer organisations and NGOs were
especially promoted th rough pro jects funded by international donors (Puplampu and Tettey, 2000). Many
AAS systems were esta blished. The involvement of many stakeholders in fînancing and the development
of many advisory services p roviders strengthened the need for relevant governance systems. Debate on
the AAS governance was related to the distribution of roles a mong stakeholders and how to improve the
effectiveness of services (Faure et al. 2012) .. Diverse paradigms su ch as participatory extension, demanddriven services, market-d riven services or farmer-led extens ion were developed to guide extension work
:nwards addressing farmers' concerns or meeting farmers' needs (Schmidt et al. 1998). While private
o;ervice providers operate in profitable sectors, governmental and non govemment organizations should
:Ocus on poor farmers, food security issues (Anderson and Fcder, 2004) . ln addition government was
ex:pected to play r egulation and coordination role. ln ma ny West African countries, new AAS policies were
-:nade to provide stak eholders with guideline principles.
n Beni n, the National Strategy for Agricultural Advisory Services (SNCA) was adopted . Building on the
ccperiences of the Farming Systems lmprovement and Diversification Project (PADSE) which served as
lot project, the SNCA identifies the objectives AAS, key sta keholders and their roles, three strategie
"''ientations, four types of AAS a nd six principles to guide service provision. General principles in AAS
:-rovisio n in Benin (MAEP, 2008):
'.,."niversityof Parakou, BP: 1269 Parakou, Benin Email: ismajlrnrn<WgmalLcom
:lntversity of Parakou, BP: 1269 Parakou, Beni n
UMR Innovation, CIRAD ·INRA·Supagro, Montpellier, France
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Contracting: Clients of the AAS should better control, apprecia re and approve the services they are
being supplied with. According to th is prindple, farmers receive vouchers to pay service prov iders
dependin g on their leve] of satisfaction.
Subs idiar ity: The management and the supply of AAS should be assigned to the Jowest leve!
structure.
Complementarity: Thanks to permanent dialogue, AAS act ivities organized by ali stakeholders
should be complementary so asto have synergy in the intervention.
Free adherence: Clients of AAS should be heads of farm, volunteers and available to participa te in
activities, accept farm and home visits from AAS agent and be open to discussion and innovations.
Mu tuai trust: the advisor and the far mer should trust each ath er.
Co-financing of AAS: Ali the AAS stakeholders including end-users should contribute to financing
AAS provisio n. Progressivcly, the beneficiaries, through their organizations are expected to take over th e
financing AAS.
The Mi nistry of Agriculture should control the alignment of any player to these principles. On
behalf of p luralistic AAS, many AAS projects were developed in the framework of bilateral cooperation.
Public organisations, in charge of the coordination of interv entions, had to take ca re th at any intervention
fits within the national policy. Service p roviders are then under triple influence of donors providing fund s·
and expertises, public policy defining principles and local needs and demands of farmers. These th ree
Jogics can be converging or diverging. ln this article, we wonder whether the implementation of AAS at
grassroots leve] was influenced by national stakeholders, donors' policies. operational service providers
or rather by far mers.
METHODS
The govcrnance refers to decision making mechanisms for driving AAS system. The paradigm of
governan ce points our the multiplicity of ac tors involved, the partnerships th ey esta blish and the place of
fa rmers and their organization in decision ma king. Governance mechanisms a rc ali arrangements defining
the place and role of each actor in the implementation of AAS policy and stratcgy. According the driving
forces, there are farmer/demand-, service provider/offer-. dawn-stream actorsfmarket-,
donor/financing-driven AAS. The financing mechanisms seem to determine to a large extent the
governance systems and AAS approaches (Faure et al., 2011). ln Benin, donors operate through
developmcnt projects. These projects are usually led by light management multi-stakeholdcrs committee.
The projects financed NGO, farme r organizations and Jess public organizations to implemented AAS at
grassroots level, generally according to priorities and methodologies they d efine. To analyse the
governance system, we study AAS syst ems formed by interactions between stakeholders (public
organizations. projccts, NGO. fa rmer o rganization, etc.) to provide farmers w ith AAS. We focus on the
approaches of AAS projects. the roles/stra regies of services providers and the involvemcnt of
stakeholders in planning. monitoring and evaluation.

Table 1· Case studies
Types of
Organizations
organization
providing AAS
CeCPA (Bohicon)
Public
FU PRO

MAEP - Benin

Projects 1
Institutions
DlCAF

AFD ·France

PADYP

SNV- The
Netherlands
SOC Switzerland

PROCOTON

Donors

Farmer
organiz.at ion

CADG

NGO

GERED

NGO

LARES

NGO

ASPAP

Type ofAAS and coverage
Technical AAS to ali farmers
over the country
Ma nagement advice to family
farm to selected far ms in the
South
Management advice to selected
in the North
Management ad vice to selected
in the Nort h
Management advice to selected
in N'Da li district

We selected three NGO (CADG, GERED and LARES), one fanner organisatio n (FUPRO) and one public
organisation (CeCPA-Bohicon) providing AAS with different financi ng arrangements (Table 1). Jt's
important to notice that CADG and GERED a re two NGO which are und er the influence of the same
technical staff. Semi-structured interviews were conducted to address AAS governance rnechanisms,
approaches and rnethods. ln each project, we conducted interviews with the hea d of AAS d epartment,

_ ree advisors, three farmers-advisers and three farmers select ed randomly. Document and d iscoursc
iDalysis was uscd to understand the approaches of AAS used by projects, the rolesf strategies of services
~vid ers and the involvement of stakeholders in planning, monitoring and evaluation . We implemen ted a
~=tpara tive case study method to analyze simila rities and dissimilarities between case studies.
llESULTS

o analyse the importance of stakcholders in AAS governance, w e described the
..::Kierstandingsfapproaches of AAS, the raies/strategies of services providers and the involvemcnt of
stakeholders in planning, monitoring and evaluation.
lt.ole of the donor to promote Management Advice
""l:e role of donors ta influence AAS is obvious. Management Advice for Family Farms approaches have
!)een promoted in Francophone Africa w ith the support of French cooperation entities, most notably th e
=rench Development Agency (AFD), for nearly two decades. Support from elsewhcre in Europe (Belgian,
Dutch, Swiss cooperation entities) and involvement of some States have made it possible to adapt th e
~FF approach to different contexts. Benin was one of the first countries in West Africa to implement
\IAFF, starting in 1995 in the framework of pilot projects. MAFF is currently being implemented there
·th the support of bilaterally funded programmes, such as PADYP (Project to Support Development of
-:>reduction Dynamics) funded by the AFD. Advice is provided by nearly a dozen NGOs who have acquired
enensive experience in MAFF, by farmer organizations such as FU PRO (Federation of Producer Unions of
Benin) or by the Ministry of Agriculture which has recruited more than 250 advisers for MAFF. Nearly
~.00 0 farmers are more or less involved in MAFF in Benin.
Basically the MAFF adviscr conducts group advisory sessions and also monitors farm c rs individually.
•vork is organizcd using a multi-phase management cycle (analysis, pla nning, decisio n /action, monitoring,
4i.lld evaluation) with frequent adviser -farm er interactions. MAFF is implemented in a flexible and graduai
::ranner. The adviser uses a farm -diagnosis phase to identify farmer requireme nts and or ient activities. He
men organizes coll ective training on farming techniques (fertilization of maize. cotton pest control,
'"l!gUlation of blooming of pineapplc, etc.). He also trains them management concepts and the use of
œrresponding tools (harvested crop ma nageme nt, crop -season planning, cash flow pla nning, revenueexpenditure accounts, etc.). ln this way, MAFF encourages farmers to rellect, helps them in forecasting and
cr-ains them to use tcchno -economic indicators (gross margin, costs/income ratio, etc.). This helps the
2rmer analyze the results and the performance of his farm. During the crop season, the adviser cnsurcs
:ndividual monitoring of fa rmers in thcir fields to provide additional tra ining and ta rgeted advice. At the
end of the season, a first analysis of the technical and economie results, both at crop production level and
entire farm leve!, is undertaken with farmers in group meetings. Some advisers use computers to perform
<~<l ditional processing on the data of the farmers. These more accurate rcsults are then presented and
discussed with each farmer. Based on the results of the previous crop season, the adviscrs and farmers
together plan the following crop season. Under the MAFF approach, cxchanges between farmers arc
encouraged through various collective activities (training, group meetings to discuss results, field visits to
share experiences. innovation trials in farmers' plots, etc.).
MAFF differcntiates itsclf from extension, which is a_imed primarily at transferring knowlcdgc and new
œchnologies to farrners, especially in tb.e domain of agricultural production. The MAFF approach is similar
ID that of 'Farmer Field Schools' in that it promotes farmer learning. lt does so, howcver, by focusing on
the farmer and his family fa rm (and not mainly on crop p roduction) through technical and economie
analyses.
Understandings and approaches of AAS
Within the sa me MAFF framework , discourse analysis of service providcrs revea led th at the providers'
understandingsfapproaches of AAS are different with regard to thema tic focus, the emphasis to be given
to alphabetisation, the orientation of AAS towards far mers' needs and the social function devoted to AAS
(Ta bleZ).
Thematic focus: The AAS providers wc investigated dealt w ith farm management and accounting.
FU PRO and CADG diversified the thematic portfolio of AAS by including farming techniques. ln addition,
FUPRO addressed market issues. CeCPA also included farming techniques learning, but through
establishing linkages to specialists.
Emphasis on alphabetisation: More than the other service providers, GERED/CADG and FUPRO
consider alphabetisation as key element of AAS and consequently organized litcracy courses.

Mil•
AAS social function: GERED/CADG, LARES and FU PRO are involvcd in promoting solidarity arnong
farmer organizations around bot h self-organized financing of farming activities and farrncr-to-farmer
training systems. CADG promoted fa r mer solidarity through farmer-to-farmer training syst ems only.
Table 2 shows AAS approachcs implemented by service providers, based on the discourse of their
management staffs.

Table 2: AAS a pproach es im_plemented by orEanisations
AAS approaches
AAS Providers
We focus our AAS on farm management skills development. With regard to farmers'
CeCPA
other needs, we link them to others matter s_p_ecialists from our org_anization or not.
FU PRO
Our AAS ai ms at meeting any farmer's expectations and focuses on agricultural
techniques, far rn managementtools and marketing. Therefore, we provide literacy
courses to interested farrners. We support farmer self organized microcreditservices and
smaii_IJOU11:!)1_en te!]lrises.
Our AAS ai ms at meeting any farmer's (literate or not as we provide literacy courses)
CADG
expectations.lt includes agricultural techniques and farm management tools. Advanced
farmers were invited to assist the other throiJgh farmer-to farrner trainings.
GERED
We oriented our AAS towards training of farmers for record ing any operation
undertaken in their farms. We also promote solidarity among farmers who are advised
and supported to organized <<alphabetisation »and microcredit services for themselves.
LARES
The AAS we provide ai ms at promoting solidarity among farmers who are then invited to
provide support each other for developing good control of decision ma king tools,
broadening trainings and organizing microcredit services for themselves.
The AAS approaches developed by AFD-funded organizations (FUPRO and CADG) are similar with respect
to their broader thematic focus and the solidarity functio n devoted to AAS. Both AFD-funded
organizations are dissimilar with regard t o th e place of alphabetisation in the AAS. GERED and CADG,
lcadcd by the sa me staff and funded by different donors. were different on the scope of the thematic foc us.
GERED/CADG covered fewer issues but included alphabetisat ion as key activity.
ln conclusion donors highly influence AAS th rough development projects and AAS governance
mechanisms. Th is resulted into differences of AAS approaches im plemented by the sa me technical staff
(GER ED and CADG for instance). However, service p roviders had, not full, but a certain degree of frecdom
in defining their services approaches, regard ing local conditions. As consequence, different providers
supported by the sa me do nor (CADG and FU PRO for instance) could make use of different approachcs to
meet farmers' needs.
Stra tegies of stakeh ol ders in AAS imp lemen tation
We looked at th e strategies of AAS implementation uscd by select ed service providers (Table 3) w ith
regard to wh ether they conducted a preliminary diagnostic, the farmer groups they targeted, the roles of
field staffmembers and their alignment with natio nal AAS guiding princip le.
Compared to the other AAS providers, AFD-fundcd ·service providers implemented al most s imilar
strategies. lndeed, FUPRO and CADG conducted prelimi nary diagnostics to investigate specifie needs of
both literat e and illiterate farmers wh ile LARES for instance thought that farmers felt similar needs which
were already well-known. LARES. operating within the framework of the SDC-funde d AAS project, only
worked with literate farmers able to manage book-keeping while the others intent to extent MAFF
approach to illiterate farmers who represent the majority of farmers. GERED operating within the
framcwork of the SNV-funded AAS project relied on three categories of field workers (advisor, fanneradvisor and supervisor). Supervisors were representatives of farmer organization in charge of controlling
advisers' engaged by GERED, with the a im ofbecoming later full advisors. LARES, FUPRO a nd CADG relied
on two categories (advisor and farmer-advisor) and CeCPA only relies on advisor. Training activities were
also conducted by farmers-advisers white their fellows operating under LARES did only retraining, i.e.
after the advisor has tra ined farm ers.
No service organization strictly complies with the national AAS princip! es. The principles of subsidiarity,
co-financing a nd complementarity were Jess observed. GERED' strategy was more advanced in the
implementation of principle of subsidiarity. However we found overlapping of its intervention area with
the ones covered by other AFD-funded AAS providers, violating the principle of complementarity.

Table 3: Organizations' strat~es and a 1!_g_nment to national AAS_j>rincip!es
AAS
DiagTarget groups
Rolesoflocal field staff
provider
nos tic
Ad viser
Farmerad viser
GE RED
Literate and
Facilitation
Training
illiterate cotton
Follow-up
Follow-up
farmers
LARES
Literate farmers
Training
Retraining
Follow-up
Follow·UJl
Litera te and
Training
FU PRO
Training
Yes
illiterate farmers
Facilitation
Follow-up
Follow-up
CADG
Litera te and
Training
Training
Yes
ill iterate farmers
Facilitation
Follow-up
Follow-t!p_
CeCPA
Literate farmers
Training
No farmerYes
Follow-up
advisor

Observed
~es

z

s

Supervisor

1

Control
Substitute of
advisers
No
supe1visor
No
supervisor

XI X x,

x

x

x

No

3

4

x x

x

xl
x

No

1
1

xl

x

xl

x

x

supervisor

6

supervisor

1- Contracbng 2- Su bs1d1anty, 3- Free mernbersh1p 4- Complementanty, 5- Mutual trust 6- Co-financmg

Service providers were alllooking for broadening and sustainability of their intervention . Wh ile relyi ng ali
on farmer organizations (farmer-advisers, supervisors, etc.) to get their experiences extended an d
sustainablc, they developed different opcrational arrangements at grassroots leve!. Thesc differences
seem t o be displays of t he influence of donors on AAS providers in shap•ng their intervention strat egies.
Th e noticeable dissimilarities between GERED and CADG and the similarities between FUPRO and CADG
provide good evidence of this influence.
lnvolvement of stakeholders in planning p rocesses
We focussed on AAS planning processes ta analyze the involvemcnt of stakcholders (Table 4) . Except for
the public AAS case, the selected providers were funded and opera ting within the framework of
development projects. Such project~ were characterized hy logical frameworks which clearly mentioned
the activities ta be do ne. Any activity ta be carried out should fit in the framework of the project. Once AAS
providers developed their annual working plans, they sent them to projcct leaders acting on hchal f of the
don or for approval. The latter could cancel, add or valida te sorne activities. Staff members and donors
were th us highly involved in the planning processes in ali our case studies.

providers
GERED
LARES
CADG
FU PRO
CeCPA
+++: High

Government

+++

Don ors
AAS staff

Advisers

Farmers-advisers

+++

+++

++

+

+ ++

+++

+++

++

++

+++

+++

++

++

++

+++

+++

++

++

++

+++

+++

++

++: Average

+:

l.ow

Farmers
+

No involvement

One staffmember described the influ ence of the donors in the planning processes as fo llows: <<The do nor
îs the first partncr to whom we send first our action plan. We need to get it approved before
implementation. He reserves the right ta change anything we suggest Moreover, the don or needs our
action plan t o plan his own follow -up plan». Advisers and farme rs -a dvisers were less involved in the
planning processes. They provided staffmembers with any required information for the planning process.
l n the implementation of the activities, advisers and farmers -advisors considered farmers' concerns to get
them involved as mu ch as possible. Farmers and the government did not play al most any r ole in th e
planning of AAS.
The levels of involvement of stakeholders in AAS planning pro cesses werc the sa me for bath AFD -funded
AAS providers (FUPRO and CADG). Compared to them, LARES involvcd better its advisers and GERED Jess
its farmers-advisers. The high similarity between providers funded by the same donor, and the

dissimilarities between AAS projects funded by different donors and implemented by the same staffreveal
the influential role of the don or in the AAS planning pro cesses. ln the case of FU PRO which is managed by
farmers' representatives, we did not observe significant differences in AAS provision in terms of content
of advice, method to provide advicc, or work organization of advisors. One would think that farmer
organizations would be in better position to better takc into account the needs of farmers.
DISCUSSION
Who finally control the govcrnance of AAS in Benin? Wc fou nd that donors highly influenced the
implementation of AAS through the project-led AAS mechanisms. The State plays a role in AAS by
providing advicc through the CeCPAs and by promoting public policies. But we observe the quasi-absence
of the State in the governance proccss of the whole AAS in order to guarantee the effective
implementation of the principles in MS provision. lt cornes from its inability to coordinate AAS projects'
activities over the country (Moumouni and Labarthe, 2012) due to a Jack of hu man rcsources to facilita te
coordination processcs at locallevel. a Jack of financial resources to support and orient a pluralistic AAS
and finally to the autonomy of donor funded projects. This resulted into a diversity of AAS approaches
implemented with a li rn ited observance of sorne gu id ing principles stated in the national pol icy.
NGOs, including their field agents, have sorne room of manoeuvre to adapt their AAS approach depending
on their own objectives, values, resources and trajcctories. As consequence, different providers supported
by the same donor could make use of different strategies to meet farmers' needs. But to obtain contracts
and to survive they need both to provide high quality services which are recognized by farmers and to
accept the terms of reference of donors funded projects. ln fact this room of manoeuvre is limited. The
Farmers' Organizations are not really able to influence the AAS provision bccause they Jack human
capacities to fully participate in the designing and monitoring of proj ects. There is no formai and
operational mechanism (multi-stakcholders platform, steering committee, etc.) provided for this purpose
at neither national nor local leve!. They also face material and psychological difficulties for directly
financing and thus controlling the AAS provision (Faure et al. 2011). Such a case study reveals both the
fragile situation of the farmers' organizations which sees the AAS as an opportunity to obtain funds, and
the influence of external actors to defi ne the AAS approach. Finally, farmers participating in AAS activities
had few influence on the implementation of AAS. They can select sorne tapies among those proposed by
the advisor or influence the calendar of the ad vi sor.
Consequcntly, agricultural advisory services were provided to farmers without sufficiently taking into
account their specifie needs and knowledge. Such an approach does not value enough endogcnous
management knowledge, logic and practices (Moumouni et al. 2011). Still much is to be done for
promoting a real farmcr-led AAS. For the AAS to meet farmers' expectations and to be ofinterest fo r them,
farmers should be involved in designing AAS approaches, implementation stra tegies and activity planning
as suggested by Cerf and Mcynard (2006).
CONCLUSION
This study addressed the issue of the governance of AAS through analyzing the AAS providers'
approaches, their strategies in AAS implementation and the participation lcvels of sta keholders in AAS
planning processes. Basing on comparative analysis of five case studies in Benin. the study pointed out the
influence of donors in AAS governance process through projects mechanisms. Mechanisms for improving
farmers' contribution to the governance, as beneficiaries or clients of AAS, should be established. ln
addition, shortcomings in the government coordination system which redu ce the participation of public
organizations in the governance should be appropriately addressed.
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